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Seurity Extension Spei�ation 2Copyright 1996 X Consortium, In.THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OFANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITEDTO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR APARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENTSHALL THE X CONSORTIUM BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM,DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OFCONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR INCONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OF OR OTHERDEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE.Exept as ontained in this notie, the name of the X Consortium shall not beused in advertising or otherwise to promote the sale, use or other dealings inthis Software without prior written authorization from the X Consortium.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 31 IntrodutionThe Seurity extension ontains new protool needed to provide enhaned Xserver seurity. The Seurity extension should not be exposed to untrustedlients (de�ned below).2 Requests2.1 SeurityQueryVersionThis request returns the major and minor version numbers of this extension.SeurityQueryVersionlient-major-version : CARD16lient-minor-version : CARD16)server-major-version : CARD16server-minor-version : CARD16The lient-major-version and lient-minor-version numbers indiate whatversion of the protool the lient wants the server to implement. Theserver-major-version and the server-minor-version numbers returned indiatethe protool this extension atually supports. This might not equal theversion sent by the lient. An implementation an (but need not) supportmore than one version simultaneously. The server-major-version andserver-minor-version allow the reation of future revisions of the Seurityprotool that may be neessary. In general, the major version wouldinrement for inompatible hanges, and the minor version would inrementfor small, upward-ompatible hanges. Servers that support the protoolde�ned in this doument will return a server-major-version of one (1), and aserver-minor-version of zero (0).Clients using the Seurity extension must issue a SeurityQueryVersionrequest before any other Seurity request in order to negotiate a ompatibleprotool version; otherwise, the lient will get unde�ned behavior (Seuritymay or may not work).2.2 SeurityGenerateAuthorizationThis request auses the server to reate and return a new authorization withspei� harateristis. Clients an subsequently onnet using the newauthorization and will inherit some of the harateristis of the authorization.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 4SeurityGenerateAuthorizationauthorization-protool-name : STRING8authorization-protool-data : STRING8value-mask : BITMASKvalue-list : LISTofVALUE)authorization-id : AUTHIDauthorization-data-return : STRING8Errors: AuthorizationProtool, Value, Alloauthorization-protool-name is the name of the authorization method forwhih the server should generate a new authorization that subsequent lientsan use to onnet to the server. If the authorization-protool-name is not onethat the server supports, or if authorization-protool-data does not makesense for the given authorization-protool-name, an AuthorizationProtoolerror results.authorization-protool-data is authorization-method spei� data that an beused in some way to generate the authorization.Note: in this version of the extension, the only authorization method requiredto be supported is \MIT-MAGIC-COOKIE-1" with any amount ofauthorization-protool-data (inluding none). The server may use theauthorization-protool-data as an additional soure of randomness used togenerate the authorization. Other authorization methods an supply theirown interpretation of authorization-protool-data.The value-mask and value-list speify attributes of the authorization that areto be expliitly initialized. The possible values are:Attribute Type Defaulttimeout CARD32 60group XID or None Nonetrust-level fSeurityClientTrusted,SeurityClientUntrustedg SeurityClientUntrustedevent-mask SeurityAuthorizationRevoked,or None Nonetimeout is the timeout period in seonds for this authorization. A timeoutvalue of zero means this authorization will never expire. For non-zero timeoutvalues, when timeout seonds have elapsed sine the last time that theauthorization entered the state of having no onnetions authorized by it, andif no new onnetions used the authorization during that time, theauthorization is automatially purged. (Note that when an authorization is



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 5reated, it enters the state of having no onnetions authorized by it.)Subsequent onnetion attempts using that authorization will fail. This is tofailitate \�re and forget" launhing of appliations.group is an appliation group ID as de�ned by the Appliation Groupextension, or None. Any other values will ause a Value error. When a groupis destroyed, all authorizations speifying that group are revoked as desribedunder the SeurityRevokeAuthorization request. The Appliation Groupextension attahes additional semantis to the group.trust-level tells whether lients using the authorization are trusted oruntrusted. If trust-level is not one of the onstants SeurityClientTrusted orSeurityClientUntrusted, a Value error results.event-mask de�nes whih events the lient is interested in for thisauthorization. When the authorization expires or is revoked if event-maskontains SeurityAuthorizationRevoked a SeurityAuthorizationRevoked eventis reported to the lient.The SeurityAuthorizationRevoked event ontains the following �eld:Field Typeauthorization-id AUTHIDwhere authorization-id is the identi�ation of the authorization that wasrevoked.If an invalid value-mask is spei�ed, a Value error ours.The returned authorization-id is a non-zero value that uniquely identi�es thisauthorization for use in other requests. The value spae for type AUTHID isnot required to be disjoint from values spaes of other ore X types, e.g.resoure ids, atoms, visual ids, and keysyms. Thus, a given numeri valuemight be both a valid AUTHID and a valid atom, for example.authorization-data-return is the data that a lient should use in someauthorization-method-spei� way to make a onnetion with thisauthorization. For \MIT-MAGIC-COOKIE-1," authorization-data-returnshould be sent as the authorization-protool-data in the onnetion setupmessage. It is not required that other authorization methods useauthorization-data-return this way.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 62.3 SeurityRevokeAuthorizationThis request deletes an authorization reated bySeurityGenerateAuthorization.SeurityRevokeAuthorizationauthorization-id : AUTHIDErrors: AuthorizationIf authorization-id does not name a valid authorization, an Authorizationerror ours. Otherwise, this request kills all lients urrently onneted usingthe authorization spei�ed by authorization-id. The authorization is deletedfrom the server's database, so future attempts by lients to onnet with thisauthorization will fail.3 Changes to Core RequestsA server supporting this extension modi�es the handling of some ore requestsin the following ways.3.1 Resoure ID UsageIf an untrusted lient makes a request that spei�es a resoure ID that is notowned by another untrusted lient, a protool error is sent to the requestinglient indiating that the spei�ed resoure does not exist. The followingexeptions apply. An untrusted lient an:1. use the QueryTree, GetGeometry, and TranslateCoordinates requestswithout restrition.2. use olormap IDs that are returned in the default-olormap �eld of itsonnetion setup information in any olormap requests.3. speify a root window as:(a) the drawable �eld of CreatePixmap, CreateGC, and QueryBestSize.(b) the parent �eld of CreateWindow.() the window �eld of CreateColormap, ListProperties, andGetWindowAttributes.(d) the grab-window or on�ne-to �elds of GrabPointer.(e) the grab-window �eld of UngrabButton.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 7(f) the destination of SendEvent, but only if all of the following aretrue. (These onditions over all the events that the ICCCMspei�es with a root window destination.)i. The propogate �eld of SendEvent is False.ii. The event-mask �eld of SendEvent is ColormapChange,StrutureNotify, or the logial OR of SubstrutureRediretwith SubstrutureNotify.iii. The event type being sent is UnmapNotify, Con�gureRequest,or ClientMessage.(g) the window �eld of ChangeWindowAttributes, but only if thevalue-mask ontains only event-mask and the orresponding valueis StrutureNotify, PropertyChange, or the logial OR of both.ISSUE: are root window exeptions needed for these? WarpPointer,ReparentWindow (parent), CirulateWindow, QueryPointer (emas does this),GetMotionEvents.3.2 Extension SeurityThis extension introdues the notion of seure and inseure extensions. Aseure extension is believed to be safe to use by untrusted lients; that is,there are no signi�ant seurity onerns known that an untrusted lient oulduse to destroy, modify, or steal data of trusted lients. This belief may befounded on a areful analysis of the extension protool, its implementation,and measures taken to \harden" the extension to lose seurity weaknesses.All extensions not onsidered seure are alled inseure. The implementationdetails of how an extension is identi�ed as as seure or inseure are beyondthe sope of this spei�ation.ListExtensions will only return names of seure extensions to untrustedlients.If an untrusted lient uses QueryExtension on an inseure extension that theserver supports, the reply will have the present �eld set to False and themajor-opode �eld set to zero to indiate that the extension is not supported.If an untrusted lient suessfully guesses the major opode of an inseureextension, attempts by it to exeute requests with that major opode will failwith a Request error.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 83.3 Keyboard SeurityThe protool interpretation hanges in this setion are intended to preventuntrusted appliations from stealing keyboard input that was meant fortrusted lients and to prevent them from interfering with the use of thekeyboard.The behavior of some keyboard-related requests and events is modi�ed whenthe lient is untrusted depending on ertain server state at the time of requestexeution or event generation. Spei�ally, if a hypothetial keyboard eventwere generated given the urrent input fous, pointer position, keyboard grabstate, and window event seletions, and if that keyboard event would not bedelivered to any untrusted lient, the following hanges apply:1. The bit vetor representing the up/down state of the keys returned byQueryKeymap and KeymapNotify is all zeroes.2. GrabKeyboard returns a status of AlreadyGrabbed.3. SetInputFous does nothing. Note that this means the Globally AtiveInput and WM TAKE FOCUS mehanisms spei�ed in the ICCCM willnot work with untrusted lients.4. Passive grabs established by GrabKey that would otherwise haveativated do not ativate.If an untrusted lient attempts to use any of the following requests, the onlye�et is that the lient reeives an Aess error: SetModi�erMapping,ChangeKeyboardMapping, ChangeKeyboardControl.If an InputOnly window owned by an untrusted lient has a parent owned bya trusted lient, all attempts to map the window will be ignored. Thisinludes mapping attempts resulting from MapWindow, MapSubwindows,ReparentWindow, and save-set proessing.3.4 Image SeurityIt should be impossible for an untrusted lient to retrieve the image ontentsof a trusted window unless a trusted lient takes ation to allow this. Weintrodue the following defenses in support of this requirement.The restritions on resoure ID usage listed above prevent untrusted lientsfrom using GetImage diretly on windows not belonging to trusted lients.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 9If an untrusted lient tries to set the bakground-pixmap attribute of anuntrusted window to None, the server will instead use a server-dependentbakground whih must be di�erent than None.The X protool desription of GetImage states that the returned ontents ofregions of a window obsured by noninferior windows are unde�ned if thewindow has no baking store. Some implementations return the ontents ofthe obsuring windows in these regions. When an untrusted lient usesGetImage, this behavior is forbidden; the server must �ll the obsured regionsin the returned image with a server-dependent pattern.If an untrusted window has trusted inferiors, their ontents are vulnerable totheft via GetImage on the untrusted parent, as well as being vulnerable todestrution via drawing with subwindow-mode InludeInferiors on theuntrusted parent. An untrusted window having trusted inferiors an onlyour at the request of a trusted lient. It is expeted to be an unusualon�guration.3.5 Property SeurityUnlike the other seurity provisions desribed in this doument, seurity forproperty aess is not amenable to a �xed poliy beause properties are usedfor inter-lient ommuniation in diverse ways and may ontain data ofvarying degrees of sensitivity. Therefore, we only list the possible restritionsthe server may deide to impose on use of properties on trusted windows byuntrusted lients. How the server hooses whih restritions from this list toapply to a partiular property aess is implementation dependent 1.The X Protool property requests are ChangeProperty, GetProperty,DeleteProperty, RotateProperties, and ListProperties. For these requests, theserver an allow the request to exeute normally (as if it had been issued by atrusted lient), ignore the request ompletely (as if it were a NoOperation), orignore the request exept to send an Atom error to the lient. Ignoring aListProperties request means replying that the window has no properties.ListProperties may also reply with a subset of the existing properties if theserver is doing property hiding; see below. An ignored GetProperty requestmay reply that the property does not exist, or that it exists but ontains nodata.The server may deide to hide ertain properties on ertain windows fromuntrusted lients2. If a property is to be hidden, it must be done onsistently1In the X Consortium server implementation, property aess is ontrolled by aon�guration �le; see the -sp option in the Xserver(1) manual page.2The X Consortium server implementation does not urrently provide a way to hideproperties.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 10to avoid onfusing lients. This means that for untrusted lients:� That property should not be returned by ListProperties.� PropertyNotify events should not be sent for that property.� GetProperty on that property should reply that the property does notexist (the return type is None, the format and bytes-after are zero, andthe value is empty).For a property that the server is proteting but not hiding, onsisteny mustalso be maintained:� That property should be returned by ListProperties.� PropertyNotify events should be sent for that property.� GetProperty on that property should reply that the property exists (if itreally does) but the value is empty (return type and format are theirreal values, and the "length of value" �eld in the reply is zero).3.6 Misellaneous SeurityIf an untrusted lient attempts to use ChangeHosts, ListHosts, orSetAessControl, the only e�et is that the lient reeives an Aess error.If an untrusted lient attempts to use ConvertSeletion on a seletion with atrusted seletion owner window, the server generates a SeletionNotify eventto the requestor with property None.4 NewAuthorizationMethodThis extension inludes a new authorization method named\XC-QUERY-SECURITY-1". Its purpose is to allow an external agent suhas the X �rewall proxy to probe an X server to determine whether that servermeets ertain seurity riteria without requiring the agent to have its ownauthorization for that server. The agent may use the returned information tomake a deision. For example, the X �rewall proxy may hoose not to forwardlient onnetions to servers that do not meet the riteria.To use this authorization method, the lient (or proxy) sends\XC-QUERY-SECURITY-1" as the authorization-protool-name in the initialonnetion setup message. The authorization-protool-data may be empty or



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 11may ontain additional seurity riteria desribed below. If the suess �eld ofthe server's reply is Authentiate, the server supports the seurity extension,and the server meets all spei�ed additional seurity riteria. In this ase, thelient should resend the initial onnetion setup message substituting theauthorization protool name and data that should be used to authorize theonnetion. If the suess �eld of the server's reply is anything other thanAuthentiate, either the server does not support the seurity extension, doesnot meet (or annot determine if it meets) all of the additional seurityriteria, or hooses for internal reasons not to answer with Authentiate. Inthis ase, the lient should lose the onnetion.If the authorization-protool-data sent with \XC-QUERY-SECURITY-1" isnot empty, it spei�es additional seurity riteria for the server to hek, asfollows.authorization-protool-datapoliy-mask : BITMASKpoliies : LISTofSECURITYPOLICYThe poliy-mask �eld is any logial-OR ombination of the onstantsExtensions and SitePoliies. For eah bit set in poliy-mask, there is aSECURITYPOLICY element in poliies. The nth element in poliiesorresponds to the nth 1-bit in poliy-mask, ounting upward from bit 0.SECURITYPOLICYpoliy-type : fDisallow, Permitgnames : LISTofSTRFor a SECURITYPOLICY orresponding to poliy-mask Extensions, ifpoliy-type is Disallow the server is required to onsider as inseure allextensions given in names. No poliy is spei�ed for extensions not listed innames. If poliy-type is Permit the server may onsider only those extensionsgiven in names to be seure; all other extensions must be treated as inseure.If these onstraints are not met, the server should not return Authentiate inthe suess �eld of the reply. Servers an but need not dynamially on�gurethemselves in response to an Extensions SECURITYPOLICY; a onformingserver might simply ompare the poliy with a ompiled-in table of extensionsand their seurity status.For a SECURITYPOLICY orresponding to poliy-mask SitePoliies,poliy-type Disallow means the server must not have been on�gured with anyof the site poliies given in names. Poliy-type Permit means the server musthave been on�gured with at least one of the site poliies given in names. Ifthese onstraints are not met, the server should not return Authentiate inthe suess �eld of the reply.SitePoliies provide a way to express new forms of seurity-relevant



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 12information that ould not be antiipated at the time of this writing. Forexample, suppose the server is found to have a ritial seurity defet. Whena �x is developed, a site poliy string ould be assoiated with the �x. Serverswith the �x would advertise that site poliy, and the X �rewall proxy wouldspeify that site poliy in a SECURITYPOLICY with poliy-type Permit.5 EnodingPlease refer to the X11 Protool Enoding doument as this setion usessyntati onventions and data types established there.The name of this extension is \SECURITY".5.1 TypesAUTHID: CARD325.2 Request EnodingSeurityQueryVersion1 CARD8 major-opode1 0 minor-opode2 2 request length2 CARD16 lient-major-version2 CARD16 lient-minor-version)1 1 Reply1 unused2 CARD16 sequene number4 0 reply length2 CARD16 server-major-version2 CARD16 server-minor-version20 unusedSeurityRevokeAuthorization1 CARD8 major-opode1 2 minor-opode2 2 request length4 AUTHID authorization-id



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 13SeurityGenerateAuthorization1 CARD8 major-opode1 1 minor-opode2 3 + (m+n+3)/4 + s request length2 CARD16 m, number of bytes in authorization protool name2 CARD16 n, number of bytes in authorization datam STRING8 authorization protool namen STRING8 authorization protool datap unused, p=pad(m+n)4 BITMASK value-mask (has s bits set to 1)#x00000001 timeout#x00000002 trust-level#x00000004 group#x00000008 event-mask4s LISTofVALUE value-listVALUES4 CARD32 timeout4 trust-level0 SeurityClientTrusted1 SeurityClientUntrusted4 XID group0 None4 CARD32 event-mask#x00000001 SeurityAuthorizationRevoked)1 1 Reply1 unused2 CARD16 sequene number4 (q+3)/4 reply length4 AUTHID authorization-id2 CARD16 data-length18 unusedq STRING8 authorization-data-returnr unused, r=pad(q)



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 145.3 Event EnodingSeurityAuthorizationRevoked1 0+extension event base ode1 unused2 CARD16 sequene number4 AUTHID authorization id24 unused5.4 Authorization Method EnodingFor authorization-protool-name \XC-QUERY-SECURITY-1", theauthorization-protool-data is interpreted as follows:authorization-protool-data1 BITMASK poliy-mask#x00000001 Extensions#x00000002 SitePoliiesm LISTofSECURITYPOLICY poliiesSECURITYPOLICY1 poliy-type0 Permit1 Disallow1 CARD8 number of STRs in namesn LISTofSTR namesLISTofSTR has the same enoding as in the X protool: eah STR is a singlebyte length, followed by that many haraters, and there is no padding ortermination between STRs.6 C Language BindingThe header for this extension is <X11/extensions/seurity.h>. Allidenti�er names provided by this header begin with XSeurity.All funtions that have return type Status will return nonzero for suess andzero for failure.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 15StatusXSeurityQueryExtension ( Display * dpy, int * major version return,int * minor version return )XSeurityQueryExtension sets major version return and minor version returnto the major and minor Seurity protool version supported by the server. Ifthe Seurity library is ompatible with the version returned by the server, itreturns nonzero. If dpy does not support the Seurity extension, or if therewas an error during ommuniation with the server, or if the server andlibrary protool versions are inompatible, it returns zero. No other XSeurityfuntions may be alled before this funtion. If a lient violates this rule, thee�ets of all subsequent XSeurity alls that it makes are unde�ned.Xauth *XSeurityAlloXauth ( void )In order to provide for future evolution, Xauth strutures are used to pass andreturn authorization data, and the library provides ways to alloate anddealloate them.XSeurityAlloXauth must be used to alloate the Xauth struture that ispassed to XSeurityGenerateAuthorization.For the purposes of the Seurity extension, the Xauth struture has thefollowing �elds:Type Field name Desriptionunsigned short name length number of bytes in namehar * name authorization protool nameunsigned short data length number of bytes in datahar * data authorization protool dataThe Xauth struture returned by this funtion is initialized as follows:name length and data length are zero, and name and data are NULL.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 16voidXSeurityFreeXauth ( Xauth * auth )XSeurityFreeXauth must be used to free Xauth strutures alloated byXSeurityAlloXauth or returned by XSeurityGenerateAuthorization. It isthe aller's responsibility to �ll in the name and data �elds of Xauthstrutures alloated with XSeurityAlloXauth, so this funtion will notattempt to free them. In ontrast, all storage assoiated with Xauthstrutures returned from XSeurityGenerateAuthorization will be freed bythis funtion, inluding the name and data �elds.BoolXSeurityRevokeAuthorization ( Display * dpy, XSeurityAuthorizationauth id )XSeurityRevokeAuthorization deletes the authorization spei�ed by auth id,whih must be a value returned in the auth id return parameter ofXSeurityGenerateAuthorization. All lients that onneted with thatauthorization are be killed. Subsequently, lients that attempt to onnetusing that authorization will be refused.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 17Xauth *XSeurityGenerateAuthorization ( Display * dpy, Xauth * auth in,unsigned long valuemask, XSeurityAuthorizationAttributes * attributes,XSeurityAuthorization * auth id return )XSeurityGenerateAuthorization reates a new authorization with thespei�ed attributes. The auth in argument must be alloated byXSeurityAlloXauth. The name and name length �elds of auth in should beinitialized to the authorization protool name and its length in haratersrespetively. If there is authorization data, the data and data length �elds ofauth in should be initialized to the data and its length in haratersrespetivley. The library does not assume that name and data arenull-terminated strings. The auth in argument must be freed withXSeurityFreeXauth.The XSeurityAuthorizationAttributes struture has the following �elds:Type Field name Maskunsigned int trust level XSeurityTrustLevelunsigned int timeout XSeurityTimeoutXID group XSeurityGrouplong event mask XSeurityEventMaskThese orrespond to the trust-level, timeout, group, and event-mask desribedin the SeurityGenerateAuthorization protool request. The aller an �ll invalues for any subset of these attributes. The valuemask argument must bethe bitwise OR of the symbols listed in the Mask olumn forall supplied attributes. The event mask attribute an be None,XSeurityAuthorizationRevokedMask, or XSeurityAllEventMasks. In thisrevision of the protool spei�ation XSeurityAllEventMasks is equivalent toXSeurityAuthorizationRevokedMask. If the aller does not need to speifyany attributes, the attributes argument an be NULL, and the valuemaskargument must be zero.If the funtion fails, NULL is returned and auth id return is �lled in withzero. Otherwise, a pointer to an Xauth struture is returned. The name andname length �elds of the returned Xauth struture will be opies of the namethat was passed in, and the data and data length �elds will be set to theauthorization data returned by the server. The aller should not assume thatname and data are null-terminated strings. If no authorization data wasreturned by the server, the data and data length �elds will be set to NULLand zero repetively. The returned Xauth struture must be freed withXSeurityFreeXauth; the aller should not use any other means free thestruture or any of its omponents. The auth id return argument will be �lledin with the non-zero authorization id of the reated authorization.



Seurity Extension Spei�ation 18The XSeurityAuthorizationRevokedEvent struture has the following �elds:Type Field name Desriptionint type event base +XSeurityAuthorizationRevokedunsigned long serial # of last request proessed by serverBool send event true if this ame from SendEventDisplay* display Display the event was read fromXSeurityAuthorization auth id revoked authorization id


